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A writer in the Journal of Agriculture
(London) nye:

It is difficult to determine when the first
symptom of influenza is present. The au-
thor is Indebted to the acutenesssf Mr. T. W.
Growing, V. 8., of Camden Town, for a
knowledge of a marked indication declarative
of the presence of influenza. A yellowness
of the mbeonsmembranes, best shown on the'
conjunctiva, or white of the eye, la very char-
acteristic. Whenever the sign is seen, and
sudden weakness remarked, caution should
be practiced; for it is ten to one that the pes-
tilence is approaching. Influenza is avery.
stimulative disorder; it has appeared as lam-
initis ; disease of the lungs is, perhaps, its
htvorite type. Bowel complaintsare apt to
imitate each 9ther ; blow:leg generally com-
meneessitch disorders. But when influenza
is prevalent, let the body's strength and the

. yellowness orredness of themembranes beal-
- ways loqked to before any more prominent

indication is particularly obserred.
• The other symptoms, which, however, are
very uncertain, siregards any of them being
present or absent, are pendulous head, short
breath, inflamed membranes, swollen lips,
dry mouth, enlarged eyelids, enplous tears,
sore throat, tucked up flanks, compressed tall,
filled legivbig joints, lameness and het, feet.
2.uscultatioO spay detect a grating sound at
the chest, nr a noise like brickbats falling
down stairs'ld the windpipe; whenever this

= hist peculiarity is audible, there is a copious
nasaldischarge. Sometimes one fort isacute-

. ly painful, and notwithstanding the weakness,
the leg is held in the air. Purgationhas been.
witnessed, although constipation usually pre-

And the animal generally stands during
the enntinuanceof the disorder. •

Move the horse slowly to a well:littered,
loose box; mind the door does not 'open to
the north or to the east. lid food will be eat-
en ; but stipend a pail of well-made gruel
within easy reach of the, animal's head. Let
the gruel be changed, or the receptacle re-
plenished at stated periods, thrice daily ;

sprinkle one scruple of calomel upon the
tongue, and wash it down with a drink com-
posed of sulphuric ether, one ounce ; lauda-
num, one ounce ; water{ half a pint ; do,

this
' night and morning. Should theweakness he

excessive, double the quantity of ether and
Jaudaniun coritaitiedirlithe draughts.. Watch
the pulse—it always is feeble, but atfirst has
a wiry frilling. So soon as the character of

-- _the pulsechanges, or the wiry sensation de-
parts, which generally happens when the na-
sal discharge becomes copious and the cough
appears, one potOt Moils may be allowed and
same nourishing food, as bread, on which a
very little salthas been sprinkled, may be of-
feredby hand. The horse feels man to be its
master, and appreciates any attention bestow-
ed upon it in the hour of sickness. It will
stand still^to be caressed and advance its
hanging ears tocatch the accents of sympathy.

Beware of what is termed active treatment;
a purgative is death during influenza. It gen-
erally will induce prostration from which the
animal-never recovers. Formerly, It was
common to see four strong men propping upe horse during his endeavor to walk. Rut
the lower claw are fbnd of joking one with
another. Such was the usual result of their
employment on these occasions. In the fun,
the horse got but partial support, wipe the
noise'dfstressed the diseased sensibilities.—

Xiorees have large sympathies, and readily
_

comprehend the attentions dictated by kind-
ness. The disregard which people too often
display toward sickness-in ananimal, actually
pains the creature ; its effects may be told by
the alteredcharacter of the pulse. Whereas,
the voice when softened by pity, often causes
the heavy headto be turned toward thespeak-
er ; and the muzzle ,of a diseased inmate of
the stable hasfrequently reposed long upon
the chest of the writer.

CLOTHE AND TIMOTHY.- A. Hadley, in a
communication to the Northwestern Farmer,
gives what heregards three Important reasons
why clover should always begrown withtim-
othy. First, theclover being tap-rooted pen-
etrates deeply, stands drought, mellows the
soil, and the timothy grows much stronger,
and holds up the clover. Secondly, if sown
for pasturage, the timothy almost universally
prevents the clove'', from swelling cattle.—
Thirdly, timothy hay istoo binding, especial-
ly for cattle, and clovertea washy (succalent,)
hence both together are better than either
alone: To these we may add under the head
of die &et, that where paws come in ro-
tation, it is of the Stmost importance• on a.
clay soil, that at leastapart of this grats-crop
be clover. It will serve to mellow andLoosen
the heavy soli In.a remarkable•degree, so that
when turned over with a plow, it will notlon-
ly be rich, but loose and friable. If on the
other hand, timothy alone is sown, (which
tome do, because the hay sells better) the sod
Till turn over heavy and clammy, and be un-
fit for any crop-which is tofollow, The same
correspondent says that he is partial_ to rye
for calf or sheep pasture, which heoccasionally
sows in the summer or autumn, after a crop
of corn ; and then, after being pastured win-
ter and spring, It is turned under for a spring
crop—corn, if the soil be strong enough—or
it may be allowed to harvest.

Puninms Sarre.—At the fair of the Or-
leans county (Vt.) Agricultural Society;
*urge B. Brewitter, Irasburg, was_ awarded
the littit premium on a tub of butter, submit-
ted the following statement in regard to its
manufacture :

"Ikeep twenty-three cows of the native
stock,' with a alight mixture of Dmtam ; their-1-e4was the &II feed in my mow fields, ' with
pumpkins in the morning ; .the cream was
gathered in threedays from milk that set thir-
ty-six hours after milking, the cream then-set
twenty-firer hem, then was churned , when

• the butter'came it was put in a wooden bowl
and washed with spring water until the milk
was ail washed otft, and thewatercessed to be
coiOred, and remained clear ; then the Ashton
saltis worked in by hand at the rate of one
etuxie to i pound of butter ; the butter isthenam swtay to stand twenty-four hours, then it
is Workedpier by band, taking a small quan-
tity at a ante and working out all the brine ;

them it la,pounded down in the tub ; the tub
is filled Within hilt an inch of the tap ; then
it 14 coveredwith icloth,. OWwhich is spread
a thin ityer_of salt. Thid dB waspacked the
4th of '-'ohm; Cala& is not; churned the
same day Ws skimmed, as it will sometimes
have a peculiar taste, which It does not have
dieAmain twentyUm. In the hit the
pans are fitted taw-thirds IhH, and the cream

rises as well, hut in summer itshould be more

Waswoe P'Leme Ann Ourrnes.—A
keeper in the WesternRural, in reply to aquest!On'whether the various washing fluids
injure the 'clothes, says : "We can enswer
that we do not think they do, unless they are
used iodako*gx ii9tesi.you use tuid, .the

'clothes di, hot require boiling, only scalding,
and they inust, berinsed Inthree waters. The
reason why cloths P.111:3101e0• and Pewten-
derer, is betii*te the 110h14*netallrinsed out.
It saves a great deal el.„hard labor. The
clothes should bewaked 'oft Oightt jandboil-
ed before,MODS' afterrubbbig thew, soda
sudsiest.'. •.•

4mirr.—...The Ladies—Their eyeskindle theway timeswidth we mai* aatingabb; and
*Oast widelk shorekno Innunnoo;
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. .
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•
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ITS CASH RtCEIPTS
THE PAST YEAR

LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE

TS CASE RECEIPTS the past six months larger than
everbefore Miring the COTTIIIF

pcn.dlng period.

ITS.CASH RECEIPTS daring the past three months
-larger.than ever befbre.

ITS CASH RHOJAIPTEI in Jin■■ry 'Arm th■■ ever
bokore.
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greater than ever before.
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than aver before.
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ing great Piesidentlal contest
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religions interests of the whole people

of the petite, Irrespective of race,
color, or condition.
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TIMIS from ■high moral atand-point.

IT WILL INSIST that every eogagement end oblige
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Great Number this Week,
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ATTI?AO27ONS AS FOLLOWS
TOO FART-TOO BLOW? il

Or what the great masses hare done tot Freedom and
what they propose to do.

By Fiox. HENRY WILSON,,
Mad Mates ikaustorfrom -jfau.

GRANT AID,COLFAX,
EXPRIBBBTATIVI PUBLIC MAN,

' thePeople's choice
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
Tendencies of Reaction.— Wounds orthe

War.—Taxation.—The Party
for Freedom in Peril.

ByRim T. IL,POBT, St.Lou.t, Ito

K,EF,PING
-• an Appeal to Crriatians,

By Rey. THEO.L. CUYLER, D.D., New York

`PRAYING IN THE HOLY'OIIOBI%.
rho Geeat Experiment.

13) Rev. ORA.D.VRENVER, D. D New York.

Letter from Washington.
Election of Gen:Beatty from Ohio. Tbe first On at the

White HOMO. ilopefuTadviose from the Bonth.
New Hampshire and Connecticut Elections.

• .BapremeCoßtcu Reeotietrnetkon.
The President and his Cab. •

inerafterGen. Giant.

receptions, etc.
By our Washington Correspondent,

D. W. BAHTLETT••

THE LOST IMAGE.
Chapter IX. of an OriginalStory.

Written byan Ortholox Clergyman expressly for The
Independent, and destined to be, we believe, one of

the most popular, racy and instructive series of
. contributions ever given to 4'l religious

newspaper.

BOSTON CHIT-CHAT
Boston never says die Religions Prosperity. Art

Crown of New England. factuild'e Andrew. Law
KO Disorder. A Trick on Hems

Harrison, Grey, Otis, etc.
By our Boston Correspondent

HABITN.
Oueat the ableet and most silky writers In the c entry

HENRY WARD BEECITER. & OLIVER
WENDELL RDI tTtEES.

The Guardian Angel and. Norwood.
By SUSAN POBBY.

DECILMBER WOODS,
•• An Urfahal Poem.

By JONL BENTON, Ameniß, New York

A COMPANION FOR THE WINTER
MAPLE WOOD FIRE.
Endorsed by a "Blessed 011 Black Woman."

A, STORY WITHOUT A MORAL
For Children.

By ADDY SAGE, Charleston, Mesa

EDITORIALS, AS FOLLOWS,
THE TONGUE OP TIM or EXTEMPORANEOUS

PRIAORING.
QUEEN VICTORIA'S EXPERIENCES.

TWO WAYS OF LOVING—
Laying the Good and Loving tht Wicked

THE METHODIST BISHOPS--
Thompson, Morris, Janes, Scott, Simpson, Baker, Ames,

Clark. Dr. Hineley, Edward, Thom/4,o—"as
able men as any Christian Denomi-

nation eau boast."

AN OLD NEWSPAPER—The Yedsral Spy and Daily
Advertiser, of Dee. 2d, 17)!.

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.
SHALL WE LOSE THE EXCISE LAW

WEEK OF PRAYER
EDITORIAL NOTES.

PERSONAL NEWS
NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
REVIVAL RECORD.

GENERAL NEWS.
ROOK TABLE

ItINISTEItIA L REGISTER.
EA AB ATII ECLWOLS.

Fon ETON NEWS.
PEBBLES

ABLX,CTIONS.

CON3IEIeCIAL _I ND FINANCIAL, ., DEP,A,II7IIENT
' AS FOLLOWS:

COMM RACIAL A FINANCIAL—TALK. NEWS. AND
GOSSIP IN WALL STREET—IMPORTANT NEWS

FOR CAPITALISTS. BANKERS, AND BUSI-
NESS URN—MONKY MARKET— CENTRAL

PACIFIO RAILROAD.
DRY GOODS REPORT—DRY GOODS QUOTATIO:NR—-PRODUCE MARKETREPORTS- ,,,-PRICES CUR-

RENT—NEW YORK CATTLE MAR-
' K ET--FARM ERR' COLUMN: •

TllB WEFOLB commusixo
Attractions never equalled in any °the?

Religious Newspaper.

GREAT.PREMIUMS:
Howe Sewing Mkhine.

Wehave made a special contract with the Howe Sew
Machine Company be tarnish their world-

renowned machine es a

Premium for New Subscribers

pg:smeanDlUDlMlDlaill
daring the preseot year. Any person who wilt mid a.
the name. of twenty•klur new yearly subscribers, at our
regular subscription price, (see terms as abase) will be
presented with one of three celebrated =whin*, the
lowest price of which is $6O. It w ill be packed aestehlp.
pod by...sprees, or otherwise, a. directed.

We simply want the names(With the money)ofhorn.
!y-fear peleoB whodo trot take our paper,aud whoreal-
ly subscribe for it; they may be seat oneata time, or all
together; they lacy be at OM postaflice,, or mere than
ore—we are only particular that they shall beliona;filde
new nascribere.

Any one person subscribing far 24 yearn, on any two
persons ha. 12 years, or any three permit for year*,
will be entitled to the weeklies, underabove offer.

Persons Intending totake advantage of thie offer, and
sending thoantaeribene nameasthey obtainthem,* litphase state in each lootsoce that they ere sent cot this
account. .

Allwatecriptleas eentunder thhi alrer Vic begin with
the ambers ofourpaper XU? Arm ?MI rorr or TUX
110 m

Remittances. mustbe madeby posboalci money-order
bank•cbeek, or exprem (paid).

CARPENTER'S BOOK,
SIXMONTHSat the WHITE HOUSE.
Atty who will seed the nameofa diresubscriber

for inesrausiowebr one year, with the nioney,".wlllbe pteeestad with Yids book. It will be bent by wail,portage paid, or deliveredat the desk(Woof. pubHabing
Mao. Oldunlisteibere, not In arreare.ontesmine their
ariburriptheasr andsending us fifty cents extra, win Glib
be presented witha oopy of thebook. We L are already
given away more than twelve thousand Meleeof this re-
markable volume, and the *Gland continue drudettod-
Itought to be in every fatnilylethe eouiiiry. Ilsere.
tall prim M.0." book•rtores Mil it IJ

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.„ .
The demand kw tide ImeSodical oitatinnem and we hope

every homily which is not alewady inipplted will at once
allow ustopreernt them with a copy for one year,on thesimplecondltion thata new mbaarlberrrith the looneybe sent us. Old sabscribets, not in armera, will be sopplied also, if they will, on renewing their subscription%
send e ■ fifty cents extra. No more appropriate or value.
ble precut could be ileelred, or one which woeld be so
g Iy looked ibr, from month to month, as this month.17 maculae ofbrilliant stories and 'bountiful Mutts.
ttons. The publisher'', price is $2.00.

XL
A PRESENT OF $25 VALUE-

/11 soar owm 111action, Aroo of coat, for a fair days'
iserirsoota say lowa or "'Mao. Partkalara and a

VII old Ikea, le addressing, wftiaatimia N.24 ()WEID-
MAN * 00., 411 Hanoverat., Boston, Mass,

T'4O THJI WORKING CLABB.—Farmem Necininlir;adlis, and everybOdy. I tun oho,prepared to fur.lash you with constanantemploymentat your homes—the
whole ofyaw thee n your spare numstanY. Wid-
nes@ now, light and profitable. 60 cents to lib per scow,
ink sadly iluMmad by perms of*Gheeea, and the Wl*aanndd girls nearlyas much as men. Great inducementsoilseed those who will devote their whole Gine to thebushman, and, that way person who aim. this noticemay mud their address aud test the business for thetn-seine, I sate the following unparalleled seer: Weiallwho are not wall toddled with thebusiness, I will send$1 to pay, tor the ,of width* )Ull particulars,

.kddradinmgkons,tsO.
Aso Seek

LUPIN, Au
_ Kaintilegustasent iby gull for 10.it. / Kidnoc

IMPIRRIP"IX .

sett! lvdvertionunto.
WE ARE COSII N 6

'lllOprilplreefin t u atiperiou seedinjws; Slut 14 oar
0 rmt

ONE DOLLAR SALE

DRY and.FANCY GOODS,
A WATCH,PTE(EOPSUITiTTING, BILK DREW PAT-

TERNS, tc., ic

FREE OF COST.
Oartadueshkenta daring the poet free jute here hue

e pow doable our rates
• of-Premiums. •

Ourfriends will readily notice our
Presents for 80 and 60 °dubs are

now morethan equal invalue ,
to Clubs of 60 and 100

respectively of other
firms.

S®'PLEASE E%AMIN.E.-
Any person ordering either or the Clubs mentioned

below, can hare their seleetkaut premium mottners-te-d;liorrelpotidiing ts,the Ot 0W60414,
FREE OF ONE DOLLAR !

FORA a,116 QV 30, (63.)---Onil or the 101" 1011arti'63ekine dress" pattern; Ahoy aolored bedspread; 100 view Turkey moroccoalbum; 20 yardsahest-log; striped cashmere delalne dress pattern; henrycomb quill ; all wool square shawl; set solid goldbosonsstuds; all wool fury cashmere pants and vest pattern;ger" hair guard chain gold • trimingsi 'gear plated'chased butter dab; silver plated 6 bottle revolving oar
tor, ou het ; set superior steeled bladed knives and forks;worstedpromenade shawl ; long gold plated dish);
ladles' gold double ring; °gents' heavy chased solid goldring;solid black walnut work box or writing desk ;bed:moral skirt ; set jewelry,sleeve battens tomatch; violin and bow ; gent's cardigan jacket ; splendidebony DDate, ivory trinsuilegs; superior Turkey moroc—-
co shopping bag; ladies' high cut Delmont' boots.

FORA CLUB DB (116.)a—One of tbe foUowing artbIlea,ell:- Black oe colored alpainiairlass pattern ; poplindresapatterw; apettece of blesehlidAir.bnown sheeting;engraved silver-plated, 6 bottle revolving castor; 3,Ayards superior cashmere for -panto and vestpattern; ex-tra heavy bossy comb quilt; two fancy colored bedspreads; pair gent's calf boots; 4 yards fanners' goalwool freaking; fancy cashmere plaid dream patters; Wetquality balmoral skirt; rosewood brass alarm riock;
ladies' all wool cloak pattern ; silver-plated cake or cardbasket; fur muffor or cape; ladies' fashionable wool dou-ble shawl ; splendid clasped heathy Bible, 9512 recordpage and tmgravings; S yards double width water proolcloaking; set Ivory handle knives, with silver platedforks; set silver forks; one set lace curtains.

FOR A CLUBOY 100,($10.)---lae cf the following ar-ticles, via: 4 yards double width cloaking or Coating; 2large, fine, bleach*" linen taint, covers, with 1 dls. largesized dinner napkins to match; twenty-five yardapplen-did hemp cathisting, good colon; extra quantity blackor alpaca drew, patterns; extra quality poplin dram pat-
ter. a; one tithepiecesuperiorquality extra width sheet-ing; pair gent's calfhoots beat quality; Over bunting-cased patent lever watch; one dozen ivory handled steelbladed knives and forks•, silver-plated engrave' els bottle revolving castor, with cut glass bottles; splendid
violin, box and bow, complete; single barrel shotgun:Bation'saix-barril revolver; pair superb; white woolblankets; nice fur muff and cape; silver tee engravedice pitcher, with salver;seven and one half yards all
wool •hme.T enssititere, for rah ; one dozen Roger.' bestsilver.plated forks; ammo" reuse sewingand embrohl-erinx machine two heavy honey comb quilts; splendid
family Bible, record and phOtograph page.For larger Clubs the value increases in the SAW. ratio.Catalogue of Goode and Sample sent to any addressfree. Send money by registered letter,

Address all orders 1,1 •

ALLEN, HAWES & CO
15 YgDERAL tontroN, 11A578

P. 0. BOX C.
WbolearJe Dalliers In Dry and rutty Cultely

Pitted Wars, Albums, Lest ber Gmk.ts, lr.
, Scc.

March 18,1813g:4r

1000 AGENTS WANTED
In all parts of tke United States, to sell MIT iInIIIIIIxe list
ofnearly 600 different BOOKS. BIBLKP and Piltiro-
-Pff ALBUMS. Ertry family watitawinetldasiridnIt.
Catalogue. furnished on application, and 1.0.,ks er•t

post paid to a•yaddremson receipt of prise. _Canvassing
books containing the fist, with price., together with
blank sheets and printed Lea ling, for enrolline , ii•t of
names. sen t tree to any one en receipt of 50 cents.

Anybody can sell from 1,0 to 1,1:M of theme bo k..1•
most anywhere. Fur terms to agents and oat" ••

formation eddies./
JOHN Y. POTTER I Cu., Putolshers.

Ntai. 614 and fill Bacis,ni ,gt.reet, Philadelphia

AMATEUR CULTIVATOR'S GUIDE
as

KITCHEN ANDIRZWER GARDEN,
.NOW READY.

A DESCRIPTIVE we: k of 140pages, folic ilfastrated
inth *beautiful colored plate mod log sagrA ,lng.„

contalaing a list of over =OO varieties of Plower and
Vegetable Seeds; • leo, 150 varletiee of the choicest Froach
Hybrid triladitAtte. All the Noyeltle., both of the Plowerand Vegetable, for 1808, will be &mad described to theabove work. Tastefully bound in cloth. 2 colored plate.,!
price, pat paid, 50 cts ; in PAW woven. pool-W.l. 25
eta. Addrasa WASPBURN a CO*, Ilutticultspal ILAN,Italtdo,ltaas•

THE RADICAL
it MONTHLY MAGAZINE, devoted to Free Thought.Pince 11a year. Send 30 cents fur specimen nom-

Address TfIE RADICAL, Lock Box 132, Roston.Ger.
Nut.

Revolution in Trade.
Greater Inducements than ever tutor° offered to pereoua getting up clubs In our

ONE DOLLAR SALE.
Pend for New PpringClrcular.

PARK t CO., 'Stood 66 Federal et., Boston, Maw

.DENNINOTON MALE SEMINARY AND FEMALE
1 COLLEO E, near Trenton, New Jersey. A hoarding
School for both Nexes, long established and of highgrade, aiming earnestly to excel to ettentitw to theeducation, the morals, the home comfortoand the.healthof the stadeats. Terms moderate. Address the 800.
T. HANLON, A. M., Pennington, N.J.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAM-
, , SHIP CO.

THROUGH' LINE TO CALIFORNIA,
VIA PANAMA OR NICARAGUA.

SAILING FROM NEW YORK
March sth and 25th ; April sth and

15th; May sth, 15th and 25th.
With New Steamships or the First Clam.

PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE.
For ioformatbn addresi D. N CARRINGTON, Agent,

111 welt street, New York.
W. U. WEBB, Praideet. CRAB. DANA. Vice Pros.Oflce—S4 Exchange Piece, New York.

•. - 7 -'THX CELEBRATED

I"ESTY'!HORCA.EN.,
'WIT

VOX lIITMA.NA STOP.
Pronounced byall whohave heard it the most natural and
beautiful imitation oft DUMAN VOICE ever yet In-troduced. .7. ESTEY, ~ Brattleboro, Vt., the ori.eo
glnal Inventors and nhetniers. 417 Broom* et., N.Y.; 270 River at, Troy, N. Y.; 18 North7th et. Phila.;116 Randolph at., Chicago.

._

.CAPERON'S'
IMPROVED BRICK MACHINE.
TT USES CLAY directly from the bank (water beingI need Ifnot sefluieullymoist). /t tempers the claythoroughly, pressesit into the moulds and raises thebrick oat of the mouldsready to be hacked up, withoutdrying on Abe yard. Send for Illustrated Circularto C.B. STONE, New Milked, Conn, sole agent for Peansyl.vania. Manufacturer'. once, No. 5 Murray at., N. Y.

GUAiNO. Vam'agroN sur i =
isatin Piaster, Phosphatic N.V.ite, gabby020. s.vurrs, 160 Prost, sta N.V.

dir$1.5. walited otrivit2°toulie:frotar 'Paten; Sitriras7tag Metallic. Ctothes•Liuec. Address AssuresWas Os., 162 B'dway, N. Y., 16 Ambers', et., OhIt u.

IXTANTED--SALEPHIN to travel for • Mounkfedir•lug Company sad sell by sample. Good wagesare guaranteed. Address, with statop, HAMILTONHOWMen Olasstnut,at. Philadelphia, Ps.

=

*Ili: ffirir*ooo.o*-itio,-..''Olt.

Itffibl NATIONAL ,I3sAINK
OF GETTYSBI)IOI.

ifOTNE TO HOLDERS OF
7-30 NOTES.

List GM, !lieu thepv11114410 of converting the August

7110 IN**s expired, ataxy persons who sexiected to con.
'flirt tab 540 Bond; or Mal, lost the. premium and the
peleilege .ofeonvertirtg. It will be tbe' Immo with the

.7410'e maturing in rune and Inky next, if not tilspoeed of
initiate. This Batik will either couvert, or purchase,

tb7-30'stallawisig premium slid interest.
,*b.19,1868:41' G lio. ARNOLD, Cashier

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GETTYSBURG, PENNA.,
I js agentfor the sale of the first Mortgage

Union Pacific Rail Road.
6 'PER CENT. GOLD INTEREST BONDS,
100cents on the dotter, pliable seintettannally al our
counter. ,Ell neceffluiry Information given

GEO. ABSOLD,Osabier
clettyaburg, Nor.W. 18d7.-4(

GETTYSBURG
NATIONAL BANK•
OPYBRNIIIIINT -BONUS, of all Mad', BOVOIIT and

SEVENiTAIRTY BONDS converted IntoXIV E•TWKNIT.BONDS without charge.
COMPOUND INTEEEST NOTES .G1,1341:ED..

The BIGGEST PREMIUM paid ou GOLD mid MYER.
STDCHS and BONDS, of mil kinds. bought Ihr parscas

without CHARGING COMMISSION.
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

'Diorama on SPECIAb DEPOSITS advanced Iper:cent,
PER CENT. fort gear,

4 PER CENT. far d mouths.
S PER CENT. fee S mouths.

Persona wishing Inflorneathin is regard -to IL 8. Bonds,
and Stocks ofall kinds, are Invited to give nes call„andwewill give ill Informationcheerfully.

J. Imola BAIR., Cattlar.liettyaburg, Oct 80, 1867.-tf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GET rYSBURG
WILL ALLOW

Intsiewt. on SPECIAL lIKPOSITB as 'follows
6 PER CENT. PER ANNUL MRI YEAR,

Eli 6 IIONTIIE,
46 1,, 66

WILL coxvintr
140 NOTES 1110 6.10 BONIN A 8 UBOAL fret of_ charge;

EIMIEZMEI!E!

MERINOES,

ALPACAS,

DELAINES,

CASH COMPOUNDINTEREST NOTES AND COUPON&
Will also parrhare or ion STOCKSand BONDS of every

kind free of charge aal;ammission, sad will at all timespat the WOE= PRICE for .
GOLD ANDSILVER,

and with pleasure transattall busistesaprumptly as hers
tn4,repertaining to a well regulated Rank.

GItO. ARNOLD, Cashier.

GROCERIKS, or all kit.d4

(lett7llburr.Nov. 6 11M-tf

Oct. 2, 1667. tf

MERINOES,
11100. DITEIBOLTON C. C. WIRT.

(late of E Lb.) (of Honorer,

DIIMBOLTON & WIRT,
Cornet of Baltimore and St. Paul streets;

BALTIMORE,

BANKERS, BROKERS,
ANti DEAL/RS IN

Government Securities, Gold, Silver, dc.,
RAVE CONSTANTLY FOR SALE,

U. 8. MI BONDS,
U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

U. S. 7-90 BONDS,
U. S. 10-40BONDS,

T-Sib BONDS Vali Guierixoseirted fob, 4-Co', upset Lie

meet jarersUr terms.
Special agents:for the sale .4

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD Rosos, AND

CENTRALPACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS,
basing six per cent. Interest In OM

44-Paper's wishing to convert any description of is
curities;or mete or clumps inrestmests, can hare the
same promptly executed.

2RDERS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS WILL
EMMY, PROMPT ATTYNTION.

INTERNAL RIIVENUE STAMPS or Sale.
so-Deposits receiredand Interest paid upon balances

subject to cheek at eight. [Dee. 4,1567.-6 m

Nov. 20, 1007.-tt

erg l Bads, fotiono, &t.
FAHNESTOCK BROS.

hire Justreceived Shell-

NEW FALL STOCK,
the lergeet In the cotinty—coneletine or,

ap R Y G 0-0 D S ,

• POPLINS,

MUSLINS,

GINGHAM'S,

FLANNELS

CALICOES, •

&c., &c., &c.,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. JEANS,
In *Tory varirty

CARPWIS, a large stock awl vary clump

SHAWL'', MI kluJo and Yric...

BLANKETS, very cheep

QIIIMMINA the• largest stock in the enmity and
very cheap

HARDWARE and Saddlery, in all Its LrnnrL a , at the

lowtot markut rate..

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS
Will Nell aIt)ODS at prices IarTIXO warcrin x

. lifre
a gallaad a:amigooar stock

SIGN OF TIIE RED FRONT.

J. L. SCHICK
HAS JUST-RECEIVED

• SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

POPLAJNS,

WOOL DELAINES,
ALPACAS,

COBURGS,

and PLAIN andFANCY GOOODS of

all kinds, which he is selling C HEAP-
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public-Square,
Gettysburg, Pa

DO YOU WANT
CHEAP AND GOOD

Fall and Winter Goods ?

"YES !" EVERYBODY ANSWERS'.

THEN GO TO THE NEW STORE Of

REBERT & ELLIOTT
Opposite the qpiirt-Hcrease, Gettysburg.

1)0YOU WANT cheap and good Clothe, Coe-sitneres,Sat thedlylNDll.Corda.Teet.
lags, G love., sturpenders, Neck-ties, or and thing *lee la
the gentlemen'. wear line?

Go to REDERT R ELLIOTT'S.

DO YOU :ANTDreglhael? and Rood lel gg. A l
°fovea, Hosiery, Hag) Skirts, Corsets, or anything alasdoeiredfor ladles' near?

Go to RISBERT k ELLIOTT'S

DO YOU rga. ANTAhenfigands,=meta'.ware. Umbrellas, Wi ndow Shades.or anything else of thiskind? Go to EZEKET & ELLIOTT'S.
WANT cheap and good Bars? TeaDO YOU will thrmliegvnos.

Who are Dow selling foods at prises that mast astonish.
To be convinced,asll and see for yourselves. - •

tice to Capitalists !

iCpBONB desiring of hiTesthig. end realizing nearlyP NINEriqui CENT., are requested to can at the
,NationalGettysburg Bank)

AND OBTAIN CIRCULARS OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
AND AISO

CENTRAL' PACIFIC RAILROAD COS. GRATIS:
These investments are dolly growing in ikvor and isles

Increasing.
a-BONDStan be had at ail Ocoee at this Bank mid

where all information concerning mid investments will
be cheerfelizr given.

Dae.lB,lBa.-er 1. EMORYBAIR, Cashier.

garptuters and Cantractort:
WM. C. STALLSMITH4 SON,

GETTYSBURG, 2.4.,
CARPENTERS & CONTRACTORS,
Arerepirild th, doall kin& of Carpanstering—coutesethog
eed erecting teindhage of ell Meth,Repot/Um c. TheyIS • '

ooestetitly on band laid mdantaetttro to order
DOORS, SUMTER% .w.Rr.ps,, SASII, DOOR AND

WINDOW PltAtillk (*Knox DOOR AND
WINDOW BRACKETS, •

.led ear arm* ..itritedefis 0.40Ehrilicriv Ulu. •
Sesetioed utaterialcowitouttly.esbenßexperiencedwork
men • stomp In readlruw% and work executed wit
dispatch.

ialli3Ordoto promptly attended to,

RY. 0. sTALtiuTH,
860.18,

43. ll ' ITALLSKITII:

New Fall & Winter ,Goods,
E. HITESHEW-

.

Is now recebang a large stork

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS;

GROCERIES,,
QUEENSWARE,

HARI)WAREIBOOTS, SHOES .015 t HATS.•

• ..- attentiontall am tention of my customers and the cow.monlty to my large stock of goods, I am now offeringatlover rates than they have been since the war and 14piicee which cannot tail tostrike the purelsmer ascheap;With everydhciiity for purchasing goods at as low fig-ures as any in the trade, I am also prepared to meet cam-potion on law prices from any and all quarters.eProm conformity to the lowest market prices is mye •rale.
.Petersburig,(4. 11187.—1 y

WAGON MAKING.
THE subscriberrespectfully informs,the petite that he carried no the

WAGON-MAKE% BUSINESS

is ail Us breaches.at his Shop, 11101'101)erland township,:abow one-halt mile from Bream's Mill, ow tale road leseklog fromsakiMin to the Emmirtaborg rod, end Is pro-pared to execute orders willspromptness,. _

gti?-REPAIRrNG-ut

OP ALL KINDS' ATTENDED-TO.
also manufsetaras lIAND.NAICES, SHAKING!SOAKS,AND BROOM,DANDLDS, forirhuledat:e AnsirP':tail tnule. ,

11.1 e hopes, by prompt attentkm to baldness, to Merit'and receive • liberal patronage. Orden addressed tohim at Gettysbarp„ will recedes prompt attention. '
Aug. 7,1 WILLIAM. 11. 1.1013C.Y.

GREAT CONOWAGO MILLS. ,
10,000 BUSHELS CHP WHEAT WANTED

The undersignedharing' remodeled and imnroved,
his mill, near New CheatetV (formally called . "Walnut
Grove," but_now "areal Conowago Mills")la prepared,
to do all kinds of work lo his Ilse with unusualdispatch.

Conatantly•onbind, for nolo or exchange, the verybest
4124111 m ofSuper, ffxtra, andFamily n,cruß, also Rye,.
Cornand Buckwheat Flour, with every variety Of Cbop
and offal Of wheat.

Miena SAW 3inr,L attached, beis preparml tb as
all kinds of lumber, at the shortest notice. A farmer in:amid of lumber and Hour, can pat a logupon hie
throes a few kingbolt ofWhet& on tie top, hate the wheatexchanged for Sir. and the log sawed, *bus saving 4doubletrip--and a beranse of the new and period M 11..•
chinery now employed is these mills. • •

Havieg the best, if workmen;h o wlll ie able to please
erirry body. 'Thenkful for past favors be hopei for a COO ,
tinueneecrif.the settle. ' U, J. MIMS.

New Chester, April 211d. 11147.—1y.

FRESH ARRIVAL

DRY--GOODS
FOR

FALL & WINTER WEAR
AT TUE STOWS OF ,

A. SCOTT di. AVON,
• ITtEntirr9ft ,CONSISTS oP

,

MERINOS; -all styles.
• DELAINES, all styles.

CALICOES; all styes.
• MUSLINS, all grades:

Cloths and Oaasimeies ofall styles and quality. Poisonl
wilding good Goods and fair bargains should go to • •
• • • A. SCOTT Jo SON,

Ohimbonburg street, Si &wan,
Oct.% lig.

Num. -

garrillgts, gators, &c.
DAVID uccat:Ault jorrs ➢. McCREA.RY

• :ifBest always Cheapest."
THE Best and Cheapest,
•SADDLL'S,

BRIDLES,
COLLARS andHAI2NEbSof all A:4245, in the. County,

are always to be (cloud et the old end wellkn.)wn stand,
Baltimore et., opposite thePresbyterian Churrh.

(IiqCREARY"I3.)
Our Riding and :Wagon Saddh.v,
are the most substantiaHy bnllt and neVeet.. .

Our Harness, (plain andiiteer mounted),
are complete' iuevil respect and warranted to be of the
very 1.,e6t material and workttlausldk•
Our upper leather Draft Collars,
C/N NUT se MEAT. They,are the heat FITTING and mud
durable. •

•

Our Heavy Draft Harness,
are wade to order. as cheap u they ran be made any.
where and in Itte mutt anbetantial manner. •

Riding Bridles, Whips, Lashes, Draft
Hamm Viptioto and evelyt!titig to the line; Sim bd.
ler or daaprr.

Our prices • •
have. been ILIDUCCD to itit 1..v.e-• 6 1,.p p tatt•iar4

A libr.rai prrocbtag, f•o, roots. :11 .Itl ,Jo nutrutitio.g to
$5 or min,. _

We, work nothing loi 1. e pt . 1.t..t not +will set-
raut every Rrtide Itirme•l ,•14t It r,,•• • rrape,tois
preseided.

Thsitittal tor past tato, ;I”it, !r4,1 sl,l ttsourpreseta stock.
111..Give up a call and rriniine 101:1C: S ANI .211ALITT.
Jun.:N.1868,-U' D. II,I2IIk,‘KY kz-UN.

NEW 8.1 P.
ONto"the Itelthrwre t reet .; tribur;:.

talltif 1141Id, ci lISAIIe k 11.1.1,1 of

RIDING SADDLES,
WAGON SADDLES

CAHRIA lE HARNESS,

DRAUGHT HARNESS

rill=3]!!!!=

:Sbt3

RIDING BRIDLES,

BLIND BRIDLES

COLLARS,

FLY NETS, act.

J. IL RUWE

CARRIAQE-MAKLNG RESUMED
'rhe .mr over, 11u ui,,Lersignetl'lontcevutue.l the

C.t isKSINkIB
at their old nt:ttid. is East Middle etre •t. liettykhurgswhere they Are.krain pretairtvito put op work in the
Inoetsf.intiionalite,auti.itetiitisi,and superior ti.,soiser. A
lutof usiw and ta-otpthisull

CARRIAGES, BUGGIrS, AC,

LW he.y n ijt dispuer ef t the low...tit priete,
Mi.! MI.:Hors ill lo,suillitlied an promptly atttl eatilthte-
torily a 6 pueoiLle.

C4' ItEPAIlt NGJI?
clone with di.pnttrl, and mit cherpvst rate,

A large. lot of Dew and old HARNESS n hand for sale_

Thank(11 l for the libel -Ai patronage 'tenderer! enjoyed
by them. they e*,:icit owl trill endeavor to deserve • large
share in the intrre. •

May 29.-t DANNER k ZIEGLER

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES

TATE & CL-LP

♦re now a variety of COACH Ironli of the
latest and moat nplirt.S{Ot at} and con:troch d Of the
brat 11,.. ,enrtii to ',bid+ they invite the attentitm ..f Lop
els. flaring hoilt talr uork with al eatcare., and of ma.
teriat 4-4ected with opecial reference t. bennty of style
and dnral.il.ty, we can confidently recommend tha work

E by any other in or oat of tha
we a•k an loopedion ofoar work. to Civiiviin, tia,ve in
watit of an) kin,: of a vehicle. that Olio iv lice phico to
htly theta.

ver) Lriancl,
'r..l ren. ,,mtble. terms.

dl•e as s call at onr Factory, ne.lr rLe coruer of V4"..1A-Ington and Charuberatnarg street., Uettpriorg. Pa.

June !.2 1387.—tf

:1141,5TrItaucoug

RAUGH'S COMMERCIAL MA-
NURES.—We mat lance to farmers awl denters inP:rtilizers. 11...f:the fullteot in i priers Wree bet n ts,h ,pte..l

fur thespring return

BAt7GIVS RAW BONE PiMSPII ATE
Pri^c, $56 pci 2,0,* t! a

RA TR/ WS CHICAOO BONE PERM MEI:
1•r ice, $46 per 2,(06 lb..

ILA 1.7“ IPS CHIC AGO BLOOD MAN
rr ice, $lO per 2000.lbs.

nu. w,D.know n popular tratle-mar-k win be found np.
out very Package of the above manatee.

The high eet iniriti..n in

tfk4,EMARK

Alt
.nich BAT:Oren Doxx .31.4.1it:ass

have been held, dur ng
ken yearn past, we
ly sustain In therehire. Dar,
[Ng now the entire control of
the great reoou Rees of the city
of Chicago,forfnimishing Atm+
monia and Phoe: hate yielding
material, vim—Boner, Dried
Fled], flood, Ac., we have, In

connection witbonr worts In Pbttitdetptitit, the largest
_ditties for Dersiieblng thee° manure°. et the ele,estne
prices. •

BAUGH k EONS, Ph GadelDbla-
NORITIM ESTERN FERTILIZING CO. ,Ch go

JOHN RALSTON & CO., General A gen ta, New Turk
GEORGE w.riairs- a. co, Boston.
GEORGE DUGDALE, Wholesale Agent, Baltimore

For all Infornnithin reitnectirg the above Manure..4, ad
dreg either of the above houses.

Jan. 16,1563-3in

ROBEII, T D; ARMOR,
GAS• FITTER, PLUMBER ,AVDI

. • ,• •

1 - • .BELL HANGER,
Aga .middif,street, haVit square frost Ms, Courkhantat,;

• • • 43rETTYSBURG, PA., - •

WILLpromptly attend all, et-.• dentin fi t s line. rk dinia' in the • nine. 'patio.
factory manner, aid at prices Fa 10v314 OM possibly befa iffargied to make a I tang. _

OrAS
Ibreithert, as will sis Obandelleis, Drop LightsU.; also, WATIMP/PA!rßtr: 2°P 844 'frog Ofdtrote,and,t2i einrytEdnr client tOgssolivister lx

'Belts hung, and furnisbed desired. Leek's el allkinds esparfirel [bee. 24,1367)-$l.

ptil 1, 1868:
xtt2*t

THE,.,GREAT CHOLERA
PREVENTATIVE.

1866. L.
THR GREAT

Bitters.
THIS WONWERFILD .ERIifEDIC ;Walt UttiTered •n

introdocesl about twenty years ago by Dr..lt.Cheop
sus, an eminent Egyptian physician.. • • -

Ile had long men and Ws thematit ofmime remedy
which would strike at the root of disease. and so pre-
vent nrneh of the sufferingwhich the ttuirmi faintly was
then,cosupelled to endure.. n • :

This great question WWIpresented tohla mind 'Ter]
day in virid colors fie be movedamong the sick anddyloe,
and•oteserveti the itiellicieney of 'warty all the remedirs
,then, ip nap. Vette he N1:114 led t.-think and experiment;
and after ten years' study and !shoe. tie presented to his
fellutronanthe Wonderfu cmarl !littera. The effect ut
this preparation. in the prevention tail cute of disease,
wits co m trrellotrand altotlishlng. that the most flatter-
ing marks at royal talk were lieetoweck LinenLim who
discovered it. Ills name was placed upon the Roll ul
Nobles, and • gold medal with the foftmitlng inscription
—Dr. S.Cheopsne, the Public Ronefactor—was presented
to him by the Viceroy. .

The preparation has bten used In I epidemics of
cholera, both as a meant Vilead Clint the 1:1101111=0,and
with such groat success, that it has been introduced into
dearfj rfli she general bomplfah Of the 01.1 wort*. •

The oiCeayinai that anounce of prevention le worth a
pound ofrote, applies with marvellous force to cholera,
and therefore any remedy that will protect to against
his terrible disease Afoul.' be freely and persistisatly
stied.

All pathaeglatafrowarrreethat thecholeralioisonacts
on thesystem through the blood, and that any combina-
tion, "Anvil acts on th•excretory nagaruNaptlketpskthent
In ii,rking order, al ust pre venfa rnillefeneactunteliti.o
of thitpotiou to exert itsterrible effect/ ou.tho ontordam.Thiie is true. not only of cholera, hot of nearly all other

eapeetally the ill Iferent kerns of 'fever. •
The Zingsrl &Utters is/wit elicit remedy moths *be,.

conditions require. It acts on the °roomier excretion
sod secretion, teepttio Op a petrel balance between
them. Ilits Bitters is composted entirely of roots and
herbs, so nicely concocted that every organ is acted upon
an.l put in toe*. Its mute is .plokassat and It.. elltios
prompt and last Mg

Numerous eases Of the following Morale. Vied lisen
cured by it: Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dyseutery, Ocrefals,
Typhoid and Typhus rever. Yeeer, Ague, Nervous De-bility, Anstiuda..reuialelrregularities,Dyspsymis.Flittu-
lency, Calie, &e.

Price One Dollar pillrfltlart Dot t IC. •
Principal Depot at the Itraluut street wharf, Hard..
rx, PR.'

Bold l Grusglata,ll,4elkeeperh and Grogerr.generally.
KA LIiFf..EISCII,; ,oIo Agent fur (hrttr.borg.

RAllTER{Buie'rrnprl et or
liarrieburg, p.May V), liG7

ALL AROUND THE NVORLD!
The •Fir.4,Preinium

of a Silv6r nedul Ni'as .awariled
Barielfg- Hair Restorative
By tha. N. IL Stalk Agricultural Society; at its

Fair holden in Nitaliau, Sept. 20, 1864.

BARRETT'S 'VEGETABLE HAIR ItE
SraRATINE restores GrarHair to its iisttral
Pi,tuote• 'the growth cf the 11.0r. Chances the roots to

tl.o.ir inic )5. 1:1-34i- cated I.).“.drutr

Preve:its•lLiir •e'. I• a superior lino;

It CeMit.lifpfc ellifntll, and ie tl,

nrva p.,puhr and r. iuLle aTtiii)e thrunghwil the E.A,t

Writ, North and Suath
3. I: BARRETT Si CO., PnTrlet,,r.

Mara heifer, N. II

by Dr. R. liurcer,l;etty.burg: S. S
Ilantp,LA:; IlartluAll and Badh r. Prig r.ture

Snyder S eon, Liitleetuwit. brug,gisto generally

Feb.

SPEER'S

PORT GRAPE IVINE,
L:icd Lg 11U,sdrcthi auatiregationo fur

Church or Commuliion Purposes.
A L :Or

Eccalent far Ladies 1171./ Weakig Persons

co USE

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEI

:PEER'S- PORT CLAI•E WINE, FOE% YEARS C)LD

juoitly colcbristeil natl•r %Vint it made true, the
ili.•rto drupe., ruling: In t Ilk country.--

MEM=

Ii=!:1

ere Utlierpeeeed by ellS o'htr native Wine. tieing [ h
pure airy of theGrape, prialuceil under 31r. Speer's oa
p,r,,11:11 cnperyiul nt. Its purity and 7,PS-113.1.111%9 e,

rnalrl,lll,ll. The youngest child way partake offlip,.
eri.netqua:44o4Bnel the weakest Invalid stay use it to tub
rantag,e. It is particularly beneoicial to the aged and

tted, and euitei to the various ailments t0...

dirt flis weaker err. It ie. in every reepect.
A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.

Ir,r3nts use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Yeantle‘nso Speer's Port Grape Wine. - -
Weakly persons Fad a brook, by its use.

iter's Wines in ilusiiitals are pref.-nett to utter

47a-Sold Lis Drugg,idis au 1 Gruceis.
43-: he Trek aniplit,l by Julins,,n, 11011,.way •

Cuwth n , anti French, Richer!, I: 0,, in l'bibulelpia-i.
A. eel's VlnPyard, \ew• Jerpery, Coltee,'243 CroldwaY

Yew I",nk. [Snit. 4, 1867',4y

yOUNT' C01.1.P0 UN ll!
TUE CURE OF

PI:TRU) SORE TLIROAT, IXFLL ENZ.I,
or nog admen loasimanntory or Inuard disoase of the
Thrunt if 'not of too lung standing, Al., scAftimr
PETER. This Medicine boa been tried in "

THOUSANDS OF CASES
to diatrent porta of Ina country, and has never bee■
known to fail It taken in limo arid according to dirtc
lions. It iiwart-nisei tocure- (lire It a trial and it will
speak. for Rata. liverybotuebohl should prot hie them-
net ves with a box orals medicine and keep It on bends.
The curse 'thati t has etr.ecntare Indy marvelous.

95_Prepared and sold by Issas!. Yourr4 Co., Gettys-
burg, Pa , o rby thefr authorized saints. For sale at
nearly ell the Storesin Adams county.

May 29, ASST.-U. ' ISRAEL FOUR( CO.

Tit•erj stableo.
GETTYBURG LIVERY,

SALE & EXCHANGE STABLES.
THE Proprietor of these Stables,

faelingthankNIfor theliberalpatronageheratoters
received. besal save to informthepublio thotheSontiones
the LIVERY BUSINESS at his old stand on Washington
street, Gettysburg, user the Itaiircnii, erharejaa4s pre-
pared atal /limes to scootomoAlategatonaturttLanyth lug
in , . .

HORSES.COACIIES,
drnishedat short notice And on reasonabte teitelliA4competent di ivers sent along It deldred. PersensWi 1.-.couveyrd to other towns, or to any place-In the solitary-His ltuck and Coaches are cdthe first Cifttlit;und nopatio,
will be spared to maka pas/angers eottifortabler to
'prepared at all times to feirtilsh coaeheir for &nitride;
and alto to pnrt,les dealring-to issi Over the
.r to visit-tbe Springs.

ALSO—H 0 a E ...A. D.LIgS
behought and sold at ail Limes. Personsfiesiringto

purchasestock will find it M their adiantas• to call on
on undersigned, as liiisteek Is warranted to be as rep-
,esentesd or no sale. He has a fine lot of Horses and
al alesat present on bond which will he sold un reasons-
ble terms. They art aurind and free ream disease,. clad
•aregnitrantled to w4selt ;le ,sepresented. : Peranaiq
find it to tbeiradrantase to cutlet the ol a *stand before
biringeir purebaaingelseAshere. • •

186L—tf i NICLIOLAB2fILAY4X,
•

THE' EAGIAE 3,-Iyar
SALE k..EXCUANGE ,STABLES

Traahington Seiect, aekviZtirg, Pa
.AP,PaLIsTING THE EAoLg TIOTEL

THE-tindersigned noted respectful-
' tyateoins tie pbblie that heikas °pelted • new

„LTTFIltit SALE AN .EXHILANCHS AtT41,1441, in thisPlace, And Is prepared te. otter enperior accommodations
in Wiling.. Clo ham plus hiled kinmettwith Maggie*ear-

. Homes. llicktitight Wagon, ' 4cl. At the 'stele styles,anfficient to ni the plinth-tietinittd: ' His hoists are al/good, wit/watts/A or •Itleadalt4 and perfectly reliabito-none ofyour "old cripples,'" but all °lithe "2.40" order.Riding partite-aim alweryorbe accommodated and eonsfortalde equipmeagefippishodtParties, large or mnali can get',Mt what ther want.on
the mostincetaincatittitnitonna.; ' • ' '

Ylaitora to the liattinlield politely attended to. -A&rel table "driven ftirnisted It desired. •
Patilestsonvejtedte ledrikont the Depot tilos Ow antined and departnreof enary train.'nerlied•'bbhght,„' ;Aoki, or exchanged, and alstays se

!bent" iSthetripeiets Ons potty le l'Adr play. AA,f
'no gon_ging,

• blaL.,TiuMmine&Manila paid to. Inntiebing 'Tebtelto
and Hacks for funerals.

4121-We Satter ourselves that by ehs}glig moderately
and by rarnielfingsapealbt titeceemodatinns, wit cannot
1111,14t4laimi ettgy, raid Into patraarab /Wei aidablieb
sown t. . . . T. T
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